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The five star Chalet Serena has been
designed and built to meet the needs of the more discerning 
alpine visitor and is ideal for families, groups of friends or 
small corporate events. 

It is located in an exclusive private enclave 
on the south facing side of the Chamonix 
Valley, directly opposite the majestic Mont 
Blanc and only a short chauffeured drive from 
the town centre. With the most awe-inspiring 
view in the Alps it is bathed in sunlight all 
through the winter months.

Furnished and equipped to the highest standard it combines 
modern living with comfort and maximum attention to 
capturing the beauty of its stunning natural setting. There are 
no squabbles to get the best bedroom as everyone gets the 
same quality furnishings and stunning view.

Your own alpine nirvana where the staff cater for your every 
whim.
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Facts

• Luxury chalet with living space of 550m�

• 7 ensuite bathrooms

• Fully fitted kitchen

•

•

•

Games room with bar football, bar billiards,air
hockey table, children's toys and games
Indoor slide
Large south facing balconies and terrace
Wine cellar

• Ski and boot room with heated boot warmer
• Heated garage

•

Location

Ski Resort: Chamonix
Nearest Airport: Geneva
Airport Distance: 60 minutes by vehicle
Chamonix Town Distance:  8 mins by vehicle
Ski Slopes Distance: 4 mins by vehicle

Service & Reservation Options

The chalet can only be booked as a whole with 
the VIP or Freedom-to-Choose packages. See 
page 3 for details. The VIP package can be 
booked on a short stay basis from a minimum of 
3-nights, Freedom-to-Choose is a minimum 7-
night stay.

• Sleeps 14 guests plus additional infants in cots

• 7 double/twin bedrooms with south facing balconies

• LCD TV, DVD in each room

• French oak dining table seating up to 16 people
• Sunken lounge area with double height picture

windows and central fireplace
• Bar
• ADSL and Wifi internet
• Large LCD TV, DVD Player and DVDs
• Satellite TV
• Russian satellite TV
• Cinema room with 80 inch LCD TV, media system,

Wii and Xbox
• Outdoor Jacuzzi for 6 people
• Spa area with sauna, steam room, massage and

beauty room
• Heated Outdoor pool (7.8m x 2.5m) with jetstream

and Jacuzzi seats
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Service Options

The 7-night ‘VIP’ Fully Serviced Option

• Seven nights luxury accommodation
• Exclusive use of the chalet

and its facilities
• Champagne reception
• Dedicated service from the chalet staff
• In-resort concierge service
• Daily housekeeping
• Pre-arrival itinerary build and booking of all

services
• Pre-arrival menu consultation
• Breakfast of your choice, afternoon tea

and cakes daily
• Pre-dinner canapés & champagne
• Superb 4-6 course dinners, 5-nights
• Carefully selected wines with dinner
• Children’s lunch and supper daily, time of

your choosing
• Open bar with a range of spirits, beers and

soft drinks
• Luxury bath & body products,

dressing gowns & slippers
• Dedicated chauffeured vehicle daily and in

the evenings
• Private transfers to Geneva airport

Short Stay ‘VIP’ Fully Serviced Option 

The ‘VIP’ package can be booked on a short stay 
basis from a minimum of 3-nights. 

The 7-night ‘Freedom to Choose’ Option

At all times we strive to give you the most indulgent Chamonix experience. 
Whichever of our two luxury packages you choose you will be looked after 
by service professionals with a real passion for making each persons stay a 
memorable one. Nothing is too much trouble!
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• Seven nights luxury accommodation
• Exclusive use of the chalet and its facilities

• Pre-arrival itinerary build and booking of all
services

• Check in and check out with a member of
the Concierge team

• In-resort concierge service
• Mid week towel change and housekeeping

visit
• Luxury bath & body products, dressing

gowns & slippers
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About Chamonix

Majestic Mont-Blanc, one of the worlds 
natural wonders and the highest 
mountain in Western Europe is where the 
Chamonix Valley can be found. Chamonix 
town is an ancient mountain town with 
a stylish atmosphere and a blend of 
French charm, varied skiing and modern 
facilities that few other alpine resorts can 
match. People return time after time and 
always discover something new.

With its pedestrianised cobbled streets and 
squares, beautiful buildings and fast running 
river Chamonix also has an excellent choice 
of quality shops, boutiques, cafes, bars, 
restaurants, clubs, casino and a Saturday 
market that should not be missed.

Chamonix is consistently rated as one of the 
top ten ski areas in the world and a must 
by all ski enthusiasts. The legendary skiing 
caters for every taste and ability.  
Some 90% of the ski area is above 2000m 
with an excellent snow record and a long 
season from December to May. It is the 
home of the legendary 23 kilometre Vallee 
Blanche and the Kandahar World Cup 
downhill runs. The lift pass which, covers 
750km of pisted skiing includes the elegant 
resort of Courmayeur in Italy that is a short 
hop through the Mont-Blanc tunnel as well 
as Megeve and Les Contamines.

All of this and less than one hour from 
Geneva airport.
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When making a reservation at Chalet 
Serena you are doing more than booking 
a property.  Your in-resort concierge or 
in-chalet manager (depending on the 
package you book) will present to  you an 
exciting and luxurious array of 
adventures and pampering to ensure you 
have the ultimate 'Chamonix experience'. 
See below for a flavour of what is 
available.
(Note - Beauty treatments, massages and yoga 
can be taken in the comfort of your own 
property)

Facial and Body Treatments

Luxury Guinot facial, Exotic honey facials, 
Manicures, Pedicures, Body conditioning 
with aroma oils, Waxing, Eye care and 
Makeup. 
Massages

Swedish, Deep tissue & sports injury, 
Relaxing head or foot, Reflexology, Thai 
traditional, Indian Head and Physiotherapy.
Yoga

Ashtanga, Power yoga, Pilates & core 
strength, Restorative yoga and Partner yoga.
Thermal Baths

A trip to the nearby Italian thermal baths in 
Pre St.Didier is just a 30-minute drive in your 
chauffeured vehicle.

Skiing Adventures

Private Ski Instructors, Ski with a World or 
Olympic Champion. Tailor made guiding, Off 
Piste Experience, Heliski Italia, Full moon’ 
Vallee Blanche.
Night Time Adventures for All

James Bond Night and Italian Jobs. Discover 
traditional local mountain cuisine and 
beverage in Italy or France having first 
arrived by an exciting uphill skidoo trip. After 
dancing the evenings excitement is capped 
by a torch lit descent on skis or toboggan.

A Break from Skiing

Paragliding, Helicopter Flights, Ice Climbing, 
Dog Sledging, Snowshoeing, Shopping Trips 
to Geneva, Annecy and Megeve..
Just for Kids

Panda Club-voted Europe’s best ski school 
for 3-12 year olds.

Most of our other activities and adventures 
are also suitable for children.

All types of childcare can be organised 
on request.

Pampering & Adventure
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When the snow has gone another 
paradise emerges. 

Here, clear crisp mountain air with 
stunning scenery invites you to hike 
through colourful alpine meadows full 
of flowers and scented pine woods. 
Long hot summer days, with average 
daytime temperatures of 24-27°C 
between June and September, makes 
Chamonix the perfect playground for 
golfers, artists, walkers, adventurers, 
gourmets and culture vultures.
To make the most of your visit to 
Chamonix we have developed an 
exciting list of activities and adventures 
that take advantage of our unique 
surroundings and can be combined 
in any way you choose. We will of 
course make the reservations and other 
arrangements for your trip – you just 
enjoy your stay! See below for a flavour
of what is available.

Landbased activities
• Golf, Tennis, Climbing, Glacier

excursions, Mountaineering, Treetop
adventures, Hiking, Mountain biking,
Nature Park visits

White water adventures
• Rafting, Canyoning, Hydro speed

Going aerial
• Paragliding, Hot air ballooning,

Helicopter flight

For children
• 5-day multi-activity program including

climbing, white water rafting, hiking
with donkeys, mountain biking
and adventure assault course.

Reservations
Most of our properties are available 
in the summer months with both our 
‘VIP’ and ‘Freedom-to-Choose’ service 
options.
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